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NEW FLEET OF AWARD-WINNING E-BIKES HAVE ARRIVED AT MOHONK MOUNTAIN HOUSE AND 

ARE READY FOR THE TRAILS  
 

NEW PALTZ, NY (June 14, 2023) – Mohonk Mountain House, a Victorian castle resort nestled in 
the heart of the Hudson Valley, is excited to announce the arrival of its latest collection of 
award-winning electric bikes for use on miles of groomed trails surrounding the property. 
 
The new fleet of Specialized TERO 3.0 ST E-bikes will bring the total number in Mohonk’s 
squadron to fifteen. In addition to their regular mountain bikes, there are bountiful ways to 
enjoy cycling in the Shawangunk Mountains.  
 
The E-bike is a top-of-the-line model from Specialized, a leading manufacturer of cycling 
equipment. With three levels of assistance (Eco, Trail, and Turbo), TERO riders can effortlessly 
traverse through any terrain. Designed for riders of all levels, the E-bikes are equipped with a 
battery and electric motor that provide assistance up to 20 MPH while the rider pedals, 
designating it as a Class I E-bike.  
 
At Mohonk, riders can revel in breathtaking views of the Shawangunk Ridge along gravel 
carriage roads. The property offers more than thirty-five miles of trails to explore on bike, along 
with connector trails on the Mohonk Preserve and Minnewaska State Park. 
 
Beginner riders often enjoy brief scenic rides along rolling hills, while more experienced cyclists 
can easily find themselves touring the trails on a multi-hour feat.  Guided biking excursions are 
offered seasonally or guests can take a bike out on their own. Private guides are also available 
to take groups up to 20 on their own adventure. 
 
President and fifth generation Smiley family member Eric Gullickson notes, “Our long history of 
providing quality biking opportunities for our guests continues to thrive with the addition of e-
bikes into our fleet.  Our guests have the convenience of enjoying a high quality bike, going on a 
guided ride or simply exploring on their own to discover the thrill of Mohonk’s historic 
carriageways leading to many spectacular vistas.”   
 



Although E-bike usage are not included in the nightly rate, they are available for an additional 
fee during operating hours for $75 per bike for the entire day. Comprised of five small, five 
medium, and five large E-bikes, Mohonk’s fleet caters to riders who are 5’2” or greater in 
stature and at least thirteen years of age.  
 
For more information about Mohonk Mountain House and its new E-bikes, please visit the 
resort's website at www.mohonk.com. 
 

### 
 

About Mohonk Mountain House 
 
Mohonk Mountain House is a National Historic Landmark resort and Historic Hotel of America 
centrally located in New York State in the picturesque Hudson Valley, just 90 miles north of 
New York City and 220 miles west of Boston. Owned and operated by the Smiley Family since 
1869, the resort has been a sought-after family destination for generations. Throughout 
Mohonk’s storied history, it has been recognized by publications including Condé Nast Traveler 
(Gold List and Readers’ Choice Awards), Travel + Leisure (World’s Best Awards), and USA 
Today’s 10Best (Best Historic Hotel, Best Family Resort). A champion of the environment and 
the Hudson Valley community, Mohonk maintains over 85 miles of trails for hiking, biking, 
snowshoeing and cross-country skiing and offers earth-friendly activities and programs that 
preserve the land and educate guests about the surrounding environment. Mohonk also offers 
exquisite gardens, a nine-hole golf course, tennis courts, an ice-skating pavilion, horseback 
riding and horse-drawn carriage rides, and a glacial-formed lake that is ideal for boating, fishing, 
and swimming. The award-winning spa features a menu of nature-inspired treatments, the 
outdoor Lakeview Summerhouse Treatment Room, an outdoor heated mineral pool, an indoor 
heated pool, a comprehensive fitness center, and yoga/motion studio.  
 
Overnight rates at Mohonk Mountain House include historic accommodations, three meals, 
afternoon tea and cookies, and most resort activities. For additional information, please call 
855.274.4020 or visit Mohonk.com. Connect with Mohonk: Facebook.com/Mohonk or 
Instagram @MohonkMountainHouse. 
 
 


